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ST. LODIS STREET AND ITS STORIED PAST.
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15th NOVKxMIJER, 1890.

PATRON.
His Excellency* Lord Stanlky OK Preston,

Governor General of Canada.

HONORARY MEMBERS.
His Honor the Honblc. A. R. Anqkhs, Lt.-Governor of the Province)

of tiuebcc.
Hon. Sir A. P. Cakox, Minister of Militia.

Major General Ivou C. J. Hkkhkkt, C.li., Commanding Militia of
Canada.

Colonel Walkkr Poavkll, Adjt. General.

PRESIDENT.
Lt-Colonel T. J. Duchesnay. D A.G., Commanding 7th Military

District.

VICE-PRESIDENT.
Lt-Coloncl J. Bell Fousyth, Commanding '' Queen's Own Canadian

Hussars."

SECRETARY-TREASURER.
Lt-Colonel Arthur Evantuuel, 9th Battalion, " Voltigeurs dc

Quebec."

COMMITTEE.
Lt-Colonel L. P. Vohl, (lietired List).

Lt-Colonel J. F. Turnhull, Comdt. Royal School of Cavalry.

Lt-Colonel C. E. Montizambkrp, Comdt Royal S. A. & Asst.
Insp. of Artillery.

Lt-Colonel G. Amyot, Commanding 9th Battalion, "Volti-
geurs de Quebec."

Lt-Colonel Tiios. Roy, 9th Battalion, " Voltigeurs de Quebec."
Lt-ColonelJ.E.PROWER,Commanding8th Battalion, " Royal Rifles."

Major Crawford Lindsay, Commanding Quebec Field Battery.

Major J. F. Wilson, Commanding " B " Battery, R. C. A.
Capt. Ed. Montizamrert, 8tb Royal Rifles.

Capt. E. H. T. Heward, Royal School of Cavalry.
Dr. Hy. Russell, Surgeon, Q. 0. C. H.

AUDITORS.
Capt. Arthur Askes"

Capt. L. F. PiNAULT, 9th Batt, V. Q.
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PAT. m 21, 1908

The projected Quebec Garrison Club Building.

"^ This handsome structure was a part of the orighial Duf*
ferin improvements, and great praise is due to our Deputy-
Conunissioner of Crown Lands, E. E. Tacht^, Esq., for the
trouble he has taken in drafting these beautiful plans, so as
to preserve the old original building entire, while at the same
tnne, by adding the additional story, towers, entrance hall,
and wing, he gives us the tout ensemble of a Norman Regal
chateau of the last century.

The early hUtory of the R. E. office in Quebec is inter-
woven not a little with our old system previous to Respon-
sible Government, when the commanding officer of Royal
Engineers was a most important personage, and second only
in aiithority to the Governor-General himself, who was also
a military officer and commander-in-c' '-^i. In those days,
before the Cr-own Lands were vested in .lie Provincial Gov*
ernment, the C. R. E. sat at the land-board, in order to re-
tain reserves for the Grown, or for military purposes, and in
other ways to advise the Governor-General in such matters

;

but unfortunately all the old and interesting records of that
period were removed with the head-quarters under Sir John
Oldfield, R.E., to Montreal in 1839 and destroyed in the
great fire in 1852.

At a very early date after the conquest the R. E. office
was located in a wing of the Parliament House, near Prescott
Gate, and also in the old Chateau St. Louis ; but upon the
purchase of the present building, with the land attached, at
the foot of the Citadel hill, from Archibald Ferguson, Esq.,
on the 5th July, 1819, removed thither, and there remained
as the C. R. E. quarters until the withdrawal of the troops
a few years ago, in accordance with the change of policy in
England, in regard to the ("Colonies, requiring Colonel Hamil-
ton, R.E., the last Imperial Commandant of this garrison in
1871, to hand it over to the care of the Canadian Militia,
whose pride it.ever will be to preserve and perpetuate the
n\emories of the army of worthies and statesmen who have
sat and worked within its walls. "-—(J/onwwy Chronicle,
Chrisfmas Supplement, 1881.)
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A CHRISTMAS SKETCH.
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ST. LOUIS STREET-ITS STORIED PAST.

(Dtdicated to Quebec Garrisoit Club.)

*' I can rc-people with the past and of
The pivseut there is still for eye and tlionc^ht

And meditation chasten'd down, enough."
—Childe Harold.

lessening

Oao of those soft, bright September evenings, just as the

ani:i of the setting sun glinted over our church
sj)]re3 and over tlie gilt vane of tlie new city gates,—Lord
Daiferin's pirtiug token of interest in the " ^Valled ctiy of

the North,"—I iiappened to be standing on the lofty arch
which spans St. Louis (late, in company with a true friend

of the Ancient Capital, \Vm. Kirby, F. R.S.C., the admired
autlior of the "Oolden Dog" novel,—that day my honored
guest at Spencer Grange,

Our gize took in from end to end the suggestive pano-
rama disclosed l>y this aristocratic thoroughfare. " Why not
compare notes," said I, "on the men and incidents of the

past, connected with the dwellings lining the street?"
As I proceeded, quoting history and naming tlie old and

new residents, my esteemed friend, the Niagara poet and
novelist, seemed as if inspired by this pensive, dreamy
scene. How often since have I regretted not having prevail-

ed on him to commit to paper his glowing thoughts?
" St. Louis Gate !

" said Kirby, —" I mean the old gate

—

why that takes one hack more than two hiuidred years.

One would like to know what King Louis XIII re-

plied to his far-seeing Prime Minister—Cardinal de Riche-
lieu—when he reported to him that a crooked path in wood-
croA^ned Stadacona, leading through the forest primeval, by
a narrow clearance called la Grande AUer, all the way to

Sillery, was called Louis street ; that he, Richelieu, had or-



dered that his own name should be given to another forest
path near the Coteau Sie. Genevieve, now Riehelieu street
and that it ran parallel to another uneven road, called after a
pious lU'ench Duchess-d'Aiguillon street, whilst the street

r.K 4'^"'',"?!"^'' parallel to St. Louis street, took the name
ot the l^reneh Queen, the beautiful Anne of Austria Did the
royal master of Versailles realise then what a fabulousamount ot Canadian history would be transacted on this rude
avenue of his nascent capital in New France?" " Sup-
pose, said I to the poet, " we saunter down tiie street as far
as Dutierin Terrace, refreshing our memory and feasting our
eyes on the pageants and stirring events of yore—of which
this street has been the arena ?

"

"A sight which doubtless powerfully appealed to every
liritish heart must have been the spectacle presented at St
l^oms Gate on the afternoon after the surrender of the keys
ot Quebec by do Ramsay, to Brigadier General Townshend :the 18th September, 1759. Let us peer through the mist of
years and watch the measured tread of Wolfe's veterans :the three companies of Louisbourg Grenadiers and some
light intantry, under the command of Lt. Col. Murray "pre-
ceded, jays Capt. Knox, their comrade inarms, " by Aftvmen oi the Royal Artillery and one.gun with lighted matchand with the British colours hoisted on its carriage, the
Union flag being displayed on the citadel. » " Captain Paliser
with a large body of seamen and inferior officers at the same
time took possession of the lower town, and hoisted colours on
the summit of the declivity (Mountain Hill) leading from
the high to the low town "

Halt! says Murray to his victorious "men,* on reaching
through the battered city, " the grand parade (the Ring)
where the flag-gun will be left-fronting the Main guard ".

Such, says this contemporary historian, Capt. JohnKnox of the 43rd, the mode of taking possession of Quebec.
Ihere, on your right, I added, is the steep, winding

ascent to our famous Citadel, built on plans submitted by
the Royal Engineers, approved of by the great Duke of
Wellington, and constructed, 1821-32, at a cost of $2o,000,-

y :.r ^X ^"
l"^^'

^^^ i^i-ench had not thought necessary to
fortify Cape Diamond

; in 1694, St. Louis and St. John's

3
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gates were erected. In 1775, Capts. Gordon a^ul Mann,
K. E , had drafted a plan for a temporary Citadel. In

1779, it was begun by C'apt. Twiss, K. E. In 1703, Capt.

Fisher reported it had gone to decay and applied at head-

quarters for plans to protect St. Louis and St. John's gates.

Shortly after his arrival in ('anada. Lord Duti'erin

selected this very airy post for his summer holiday home,

after each Parliamentary recess. A noble terrace and ball-

room were since added ; Princess Louise, one of Queen Vic-

toria's fair daughters, and her consort of the lordly hoiise

of Argyle, occupy it at the present moment. Let us not in-

trude, at this late hour, on the privacy of these cultured city

giicsts, H. R. H. may possibly, at this very instant, be en-

gaged in painting, from the Prince's Feather Bastion,—

a

gorgeous Canadian sunset—just as the sun god is giving his

hist kiss to the green groves of Levis and dropping an expir-

ing ray on the chasm of placid waters 350 feet below, pushing

their wavelets to the ocean, whilst Lord Lome is revolving

in his own mind, the best means to secure long life and suc-

cess to his pet creation, the Royal Society of Canada.

Art and Literature, stalking hand in hand, is this not a

winsome siglit for you and me, my dear poet ?

But to revert to our grim, casemated citadel, who now
will write the garrison chronicles of the hundred and one

dashing British regiments, previously quartered there ?

Tliey too, had their days of scares and dire alarms, in

1837-8, when those rank rebels, the Chasseurs Canadkns^ *

meditated mischief and were only, as they later on pretend-

ed, prevented by a bright moon, from creeping up, under the

veil of night to surprise the sentries and take possession of

the hnpregnable fortress, to which had been removed for

safe-keeping, the specie of our Canadian Banks. If success-

*To a stalwart old chanseiu- of 1837-8, 1 am indebted for the form
of the oath taken. The candidate for initiation was admitted in a
room? then blindfolded ;ind made to kneel between two men, one of
whom held a pistol to his ear, the other pointing a poniard to his

heart. The form of oath was then read. The candidate swore to keep
secret the proceedings of the Patrlnten. in the approaching rising, con-
senting to have his throat cut if he failed. The bandage was then
removed and the oath signed.

(For further particulars, see p. 252-3 of " PicturesQue Quebec")

i
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ful, according to sonic ral)i(l tories of that period, /('^Anolau^
were iill to be " shot, piked or liamstrung !"

Life in the casemates and on the liog's Iv.-ok was not,
however, always i)eriloiis, precarious, tincertain. Times were'
when returning from the Satuiday tandem drive, in winter'
Irom Billy liutton's noted rustic hostelry, at Lorette, the
absorbing topic at ma^s, was a projected garrison ball oi'i the
cita.jel, or a moose or cariboo hunt on the Laurentian ridge,
north ot (Quebec, or at Les Jardins in rear of JJaie 8t PaTil
under the guidance of Vincent, (Jros Louis, Talumrenche or
Isioui, the infatigable Huron Ximrods of Indian Lorette
Ihere were also for the petted red coats and the city belles,
days of tears or of joy, when the regiments on their removai
to other garrisons, claimed or forgot to claim some of the
l^iebec or Montreal fair ones as their not unwilling brides

As we hurry past, let us glance, on the gorge of the west
bastion on the ascent, at the spot, where rested from the 4th
January, 1776, to the Kith Jmie, 1818, the remains of tlie rash
brigadier (ieneral Richard Montgomery, until their removal
to 8t. Paul's Church, New York, at the request of Jane Liv-
ingstone, Ins sorrowing widow who had a suitable monument
erected to his memory. Let us hail as we pass the Clarrison
Uub, founded on the 11th September, 1870, the shades of all
tiiose eminent Royal Engineer officers, who, of yore, vied with
one another in devising jJans to make our fortalice impregn-
able, (lotherMann, Tvigs, Bruyeres, Durnford. Dubergr^r
By the founder of Bj town, now Ottawa. Li this long, low
building, for years the aead-(]uarters of the Royal Engineers
the Quebec Garrison Club now liolds forth ; adjoining en-
shrined in garden plots and shade trees, still stands the old

ion?
^iia"o^'' ^^wilt l)y Chief Justice Jonathan Sewell, in

1804, where this eminent jurist and ripe scholar closed his
long and distinguished career, on the 12th November, 1839.
ihe chronicles of his famous old mansion, now the quarters
of our Dominion School of Cavalry, v/ould, alone, fill a volume
At the corner of d'Auteuil and St. Louis streets, on a lot
ovvned, in 1791, by the Chief Justice's father-in-law. Hon.
.

"i;^^^^i"ith, an eminent U. E. Loyalist and our Chief Justicem 1/SG, a double modern residence now stands. It was oc-
cupied, in 18G0, by our Governor-General, Lord M(mck. Div-
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ided since into two tenements, it is owned and tenanted by

Judged. N. Bossi'! and by Judg'- A. li. Routhier, F.ll.S.C.

At tlie next house, resided ant I died on the 17th Decend)er,

1847 the Hon. W. Smith, son of the Chief Justice and the

author of Smith's Ifisfor!/ of Canada, tlie first volume of

which was published at Quebec, in 1815. In 1812-8 the

American prisoners taken at Detroit, &c., occupied for a time

this tenement. For years, it was the cosy mansion of the late

Sheriff Alleyn.

We have just walked past a wide expanse ot verdure,

fringed with graceful maples and chiis—sacred to military

evolutions—the Esplanade,- cxtimdiug from St. Louis to

St. John's Gate, facing the green slope, ciowiied by the

city fortiOcations. On our left, you can notice a low, old

rookery. One hundred years ago it sheltered a brave U. E.

Loyalist family—the CoiFins ; it was since purchased by the

(Hty Council. In this penurious, squeezed up local, the

Recorder daily holds his Court. Next to it, with a modern

cut stone front occurs our modest City Hall, ac(iuired froni

the heirs Dunn, at present ({uite inadequate to municipal

re(piirements. On one corner, opposite, dwells the Hon. P.

Pelletier, Senator ; on the other, Sir H. L. Langeviii,— for

years one of our leading statesmen . Within a stone's throw

111) St. Ursule street, still exists the massive, spacious man-

sion of the late Sir James Stuart, Bart. This eminent jurist

closed here his career in 1853. The house w^as afterward

bought by his nephew, the late Judge of Vice-Admiralty.

George Okill Stuart, who expired in it, in April, 1884.

One would imagine the street was predestined to be the

head-cpiarters of our ermined sages, ever since the Court of

La Seiirrhaiissce sat about 1()60, at the eastern end in a state-

ly building, since removed. On, or near, the site now stands

the dwelling and study of James Dunbar, Q. C. Let us try

aiul name some of these eminent gentlemen of the long rol^e:

Judges Lotbini<>rc, Mabane, Dunn, Ehnsley, Sewell, Rene

lOdouard Caron, (subsequently a respected Lieutenant-Gov-

ernor), Van Felson, Jos. N. Bosse, Tessier, l^.onaventure

Caron, Guillaume Boss(:', Routhier, Duval, Taschereau,

Eiset, Maguire, Cremazie; Chauveau, with candidates for

the Benclwit every second door. Some barristers have held
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out 111 that street for more than a half century. Sir N P
J.el eau occupies still the hout.e lie acquired in 1S85. Oneland mark ot our Republican neighlx.ivs will some day orother (lisai)pear couper (Robert's little shop, where was
laid out on SuiH ay, 31st December, 1775, Richard Mont-gomery s stittened remains brought in from Pr(L's.de-Ville

ihere stands solitary, half-lit up by the departing orb
ot (lay a spacious, old, not very ornate edifice familiar to

l!^^.. •
\?'''" ;' 'f^" ^?"^ tlie street the lofty, solid wall of

historic Mount CarmcL Judge Geo. J. Irvme's daintygardon bowers, and some Lombardy poplars, occupy the
the place where of yore was erected Dupont de Neuville's
wind-mill and cavalier. No trace now of the frowning
three-gun battery, in position in October, 1690-a portion of
the city defences against Admiral Phips.

On this site a deal of stirring and some social incidents
ot tanadian history were enacted. Here was the mansion,where on 4th iebruary, 1GG7, Judge L. Thcantre Chartie^de Lotbini^re, Lieutenant-Gener-al of the French King, gave
the first grand ball in New France-possibly in North
America. Watch the magnificent Marquis of Tracy intro-
ducing to the distinguished host, his gorgeously habitedyoung guardsmen- sprigs of the French nobility :-he is
fo lowed by Governor de Courcelles-Intendant Talon and
other dignitaries. Such a novelty as a grand bail-among
/a cr<7m de la creme of society at Quebec-did not pass un-heeded

;
a pious ecclesiastic wrote an account of it to France

foXwT"^'
^'"'^'^'""^^y' ^^'^ ^lope t^i^t no evil results might

_

Nearly a century later, stood here the head-quarters of
Brigaoer-General James Murray-the Commandant at
(n^uebec. Ohl memoirs tell how rudely our first Governor's
sleep was interrupted on the night of the SGth April, 1760,by the ofhcer of the M'atch, admitting to his presence, the
halt-frozen Prencli cannonier, whom Capt. McCartney, of the
sloop-ot-war '' Race Horse," had had rescued that nicdit
from the ice floes carried by the tide past Quebec. British
troopers conveyed him up Mountain Hill to St. Louis street

TKo ;u f
\ ' r

"-'•"•'*-•'
,

^ 't"c. ai .ilurray s ncau-qiiartcrs.
Ihe ill-tated sergeant before expiring had just, on swallow-

I
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ing cordials, recovered enough strength to tell defiantly

—

one may su{)pose—the alarming tidings of the presence of

Levi's 12,000 men at St. Augustin, cm their march to (^ic-

boc. Sleep diil not revisit the astounded warrior that night.

Orders were promptlv issued fur a large body of troops to go

at ])reak of day and gather in Murray's detachments at the

outposts, at Sillery, Ste. Foye, Ancient Lorette, &c.

This was not, however, the only exciting experience the

stern General was doomed to encounter, at Quebec.

On tlie 9th May, 1760, writes Sergeant James Thomp-

son, one of Murray's stalwart troopers, (Jeneral Murray was

startled by the news of the appearance round Pointe Levi, of

a ship-of-war, the " Leostoft"," a fresh arrival from sea, " seen

tacking across and across between Pointe Levi and \ he op-

posite shore," Was she English or French? As yet she

had showed no colors. Was she a friend from the white clitt's

or old p]ngland, or a foe from Brest or L'Orient ? Hope and

relief or defeat and surrender ?

The news he rays, " electrified " the General, who was

at that moment " in a meditative mood, sitting before the

fire in the chimney place." All uncertainty ceased when
the " Leostoft' " hoisted the meteor flag of p:ngland, in re-

sponse to the English colors, ordered by Murray to be dis-

played from the Citadel. The whole city guns roared out

a salute ; on the 16th, the arrival in port of the " Vanguard '

and the *' Diana, "other frigates, meant that the old rerjime

was closed for ever.

The French legions, expecting an immediate attack on

their trenches, took to flight, leaving their breakfast still

cooking ill camp.
This solid ediflce, the bright home of Judge Elmsley at

the dawn of the century, was subsequently acquired by the

Ordance Department, as an officers barracks for one of the

regiments of British troops stationed at Quebec, and has re-

mained ever since as quarters to the Dominion staff of offi-

cers. +

1 It is now occupied by Lt.-Col. Forest, Lt.-Col. Taschereau,

and other members of the Dominion Forces.
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I was here inteirupted by my genial frieiiil ou
have oinittoil one not unimportant (episode. Here also, added
Mr. Kirl)y, lived ant] lloniished the beautiful Ang(di(|ue de
Meloi.ses, Madame Hughes IVan, Intendanl Bigot's eharmer.
In the rosy days of my youth and romanee, when Quebec
ap|)eared to me like a poem, I described it a follows : "The
family mansif)n (>f t)'e d(!s M(d()is(!S was a tall and rather
pretentious edifice, overlooking the fasliionable Rue Saint
Louis, where it still stands, (d(l and melancholy, as if mourn-
ing over its departed sjjlendors. Few eyes look up nowa-
days to its broad facade. It was otherwise when the beauti-
ful Angeliipie sat of summer evenings on the balcony, sur-
rounded l)y a l)evy of (^)uebec's fairest daughters, who loved
to haunt her windows, where they couhl see and l)e seen to
the best advantage, exchanging salutations, smiles and re-
partees with the gay young otHcers and gallants who rode
or "Walked along tlie lively thoroughfare."

"Enough! Enough! Poet, my friend. These were fes-
tive times, but was there aught in them to make us proud? " *

Now my poetical friend, we are getting near to
sacred ground. Shall I say 'SSVa, riafor, heroem calcas!''
for, a hero expired here ; I do verily believe.

Tarry with me one moment, within the lobby of this
long, narrow high -peaked, antique, French tenement facing
Parloh' street. Doubtless its active present proprietor, Mr.
P. Campb3ll, livery stable keeper, will ere long replace it,

alas ! with some modern structure more suitable to his call-
ing.

With due deference to the opinions of others, methinks
this was in September, 1759, the surgery of Dr. Arnoux, Jr.,
where Montcalm was brought wounded from the Plains of

* It sornotimos happened, says Col. Cockburn, R.A., in tlio.sc days,
when a gentleman posaes^sed a very haiid^^oine wife, that the hus-
banilwiis sent (o fake charj?o of a distant post, where he was saro
to mak(> liis iortuno. Ijiirot's r/ierc tiiin'.r, was a handsome Madame
1*

, in coii-ciiuriico of which as a matter of course, Mr, P. be-
came pn difrioiisly wtviltby. Bi.wt hfid a house that stood where
theOtficers I5arracks, in 8t. Louis street >w)r Htamln ; one Xew Year's
P. y, lie presented this house to ^Madame P , as a New Year's
gift ; such was the mignijieeuee of liiis guntleman."

iQi« her and it>) Environs in ISSl.)
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Abraham, throu'^li St. F.ouis (Jate and where he dhistrious

palient had his wonnds attench'd to. X

"On what grounds, einjuired Mr. Kirby, do you settle

on this spot, as the locality where expireil tiie hero ? No

c yet has cleaic^l up this del)ited point."on
Captain.John Knox, a eoutoniporary, apprxrs tome quite

av, iu his account of the event ; even Frs. I'aiknrui and
astray, in his account of the ,

have failed to solve th(/ prol)Ic'ni.

Italian and (Jmadian suns, was returning fi.-... ..-^ --

battle-fiehl, supp.)rtel by two grenadiers, on his black

in a rude coffin,

'"This plan is probably the most anciont,
'T-^

Jt^'!^
^^Jf

most in-

torostins representation extant of any portion ot Quebec
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Ohargei Mid coiirteo, ,.sly greeting, but with clown cast counte-
li.W;<S ^,me poor women, lioniHcl at his /,.|,,,oamnoe, an<l

ful rni
'""" '^'''' """^ soriouHly hurt and not to weep

u ,X**"*"^ "'•^*'*^''^ '"^^c the iucKlenta a-iul speotaclos reoallcdhy this i strciit.

At the CUM. r opposite to this spot lived Abbe Vi^gnal previous to his joining tlie S„/p{rirM., in Montreal. InOctober 1,(,1 he was captured by the Irocjuois, at La
1 rmn, dt laMauddnne, near Montreal, roasted alive and
partly oaten by tliese fiends incarnate.

Nineteen yeiirs previous, on a bhistery Saturday night
n )ecend,er, 1,,.., the peaceable deni/ens of St. Louis stieethad been startled from their sleep at 5 a.m., bv the loud
voice of the ofhceron duty, Capt. Fraser, rushing down
the street, towards the main guard at the Recollects, ex-
clainnng at beat of drum ^^Toannsf Toanm'" The
solitary sentry making his rounds on the St. John bastion,m the gathering storm, had reported an armed body of men
!^l^llT'fT^r'\ ''T'''^^

^^'^ city gates. It was the feint
ptiuste,! to (ol Livingstone, while the Commander-in-
Caiet Richard xMontgoniery, an.l his intrepid lieutenant,
' ol. Benedict Arnohl, were marching under cover of niirht
intending to meet him at the foot of Mountain Hill which

Facing Garden street we shall meet the Academy ofMmfc and next to it, the Sf. Louis Hotel.
On, on we go, past the imposing new Court House, iust

complete<l on the site of the former one, dating back to 1814and destroyed by fire Ist February, 1871
In thk vK-ig)iborhood also, in 1704, Brown and Gilmore

printed, twenty-four years before the London Times, the
first number of the Quebec Gazette "two doors higher th..
the Secretary s oflfice" wherever the lati.r may have beenIhe venerable sheet died of old age 110 years later, in L "

^

merged into the Quebec Morxing Chronicle
There still stands on the east corner of Haldimnnd and

fet. J.OU1S street^=. the spacious, modernized old Kent House,
the winter-quar-'ors, 1791-94, of H. R. H. Prince Edward

1
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(^ueen Vietoria's father, the stern Colonc- -f the 7th Fusi-

liers, at that time in garrison at (^uebc'.

The (J uehec (7asf//e of the 4th March 1704, advertises

the mansion as *' Mist, Mal)am!'s elegant house, No. iVnt

St. Louis street ;" it was then occuijied by the Lord Bishop

Mountain.
Next to it, is the high ])eaked, antic^ue ('ommissariat

IJuilding, ])urchused in the early part of the century, from
olil I'eter lirehaut—fitted out with solid ircm shutters, by
the Imperial (iovornment for the safe keeping, before the

era of banks and police in Quebec, of the specie paid out to

the troops and iriny contractors. At the departure of the

('oniui; nariat Stall", in 1871, it was put in thorough repair

by Lho Dominion (jrovernment, and is now used as the Mili-

tia Bureau and residence of the 1). A. («., Lt. -Col. T. J.

Duchesnay, C'onunauding 7th Military District, and Presi-

dent of the Quebec (Jarrison Chd).

Now we have reached the east end of St. Louis street,

where it is intersected by DesCarrieres street, leading to the

Cape. I can scarcely forbear telling you of a sigiit I witness-

ed here in the troublous days of 1887-8. (;ieneral Theller and
Colonel Dodge, the Yankee sympathizers, had escaped the

night pr(!vious irom their cells on the Citadel, by <li"iigging

with laudanum and porter the British sentries on their beat;

it was e'^tablishc 1 tliat they had then let themselves down
from the Bastion by using the llagstall' haliards. All Quebec
was on the alert. The Commandant of the garrison, Sir

dames Macdonald, an old VV^aterloo veteran, had worked
himself into a white heat, when he heard of the escape of

the American prisoners. Tiie sentries were doubled at the

city gates ; no vehicles aUowed to leave, except after under-
going a searching investigation.

I can re-call the bakers' carts and other vehicles fyling

down St. Louis street to I'rescott Gate ; and fancy I can yet
hen the profane languag* uttered by the Jehus on being
challenged and stopped by the sentries. Few then were
aware of the mode of escape of the distressed warriors; the
captiv^es had been concealed by those rank rebels, the "C^a,s'-

Htiurs Canadiens, a secret and daring club, each member
bound by a terrible oath to promote the rising of the patriotes.'*
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The (Iramk Place (or Ring) to tl)o cast of the Court House
tor two centuries or moi-e jjlayed an important part in city
pageants, public meetings, military pai-adcs. Until the year
ot the castle s deslructiou by tire, in 1884, the Tandem and
J^riving Clubs ni winter used to meet there and the first
turnout each fall, ]).eaided by the English (Governor, occupy-
ing the adjoining chateau, was a memorable one. The King
was planted with shade trees by the Mayor of Quebecs
Thomas Pope, Esq., in 18(52 ; recently it has been provided
With a fountani and a dinunutive ji^f (Veau.

On the site adjoining the residence o*f James Dunbar,
J^sq., (^.L., No. 1 8t. Louis street, one would now seek invam for any vestige of the Palais or Senechaussee of 1G64,
where sat the Sovereign Council. In 1(J(m it was allotted as
the resnlence of the proml Marquis of Tracy, on his arrival
trom 1^ ranee. P rancis Parkmaii will acquaint us with this
great dignitary of the n)/rirn rei/ime-.—

" When 1'racy set sail he found no lack of follower's A
throng of young nobles embarked witii him, eager to explore
tlie marvels and mysteries of the western world. The King
gave him two hundred soldiers of the regiment of Carignaii-
Naiu'res, and ])romised that a thousand more should followOn the thirtieth of June, 1665, he anchored in the basin of
«,)uel)ec. J he broad, white standard, blazoned with the arms
ot J' ranee, piodaimed llio reprcHentative of royalty, andlomtLevi and Cape Diamond and the distant Cape Ton r-

luente roared back the sound of saluting cannon. All Quebec
was on the ramparts or at the landing-place, and all eves
were strained at the two vessels as they slowly emptied tireir
crowded decks into the boats alongside. U'he boats at length
(Ijewnear, and the lieutenant-general and his suite landed
on t he ([uay with a pomp such as t,)uebec had never seen be-
tore.

Tracy was a veteran of sixl y ( wo years, portly and tall,
one ot the lai'gest men I ever saw,' writes Mother Mary.

J he Chevalier <le (^hauinont walked by his side, and
young nobles surrounded him, gorgeous in lace and ribbons
and inajestic in lermine wigs. ^J\veiity-four guards in the
King s iiyory Ifd the way, followed by four pages and six va-
lets

;
and thus while the iMcnchnitm shouted and the Indians
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stared, the august procession threaded the streets of the
Lower l^o« n, and clind)ed the steep pathway that scaled the
ehffs above. Bre..thing hard, they reached the top, passed
on the left the dilapidated walls of the fort and the shed of
nnngled wood and masonry Mhich then bore the name of the
castle of 8t. Louis, passed on the right the old house of Couil-
lard and the site of Laval's new seminary, and soon reached
tlie square between the Jesuit College and the Cathedral.
The bells were ringing in a frenzy of welcome. Laval in
puntihcals, surrounded by priests and Jesuits, stood waiting
to receive the Deputy of the King ; and as he greeted Tracy
and offered him the holy water he looked with anxious cu-
riosity to see what manner of man he was,''

Let me, in closing, point out the vanished splendor of
the historic pile, which cost both France and EuLdand, fa-
l)ulous sums, from 1620 to 1834, to keep it in repair. How
many proud French Viceroys held here their quasi-regal court,
tfj impress tlie surroundin^r savage tribes, with the idea of
J^ rench power ? How many distinguished English noblemen
succeeded them? Champlain, de Montmagny, d'Aillebout, de
Ltiuzon, d'Argenson, d'Avaugour, de Mesy,\le Courcelle,' de
V audreuil, de la Galissonniere, de Ramezay, de Beauharnois
(leLongueuil, de la Jonquiere, Duquesne; General J. Murray]
Sir (luy Carleton, Sir Fred. Haldimand, Lord Dorchester'
General Prescott, Sir J. H. Craig, Sir George Prevost, Sir
J. (.oal Sherbrooke, Duke of Richmond, Earl of Dalhousie
Sir James Kempt, Earl of Aylmer.

'

I am sure, my dear poet, you must have seen much
in the antique chateau which the historian Parkman failed to
discover.

Professor Pierre Kalm described it in 1749 as follows :—
" The Palace is situated on the west or steepest side of the
mountain, just above the lower city. It is not properly a
pa'ace, but a large building of stone two stories high, extend-
ing north and south. On the west side of it is a court-yard
surrounded partly with a wall, and partly with houses. On
the east side, or towards the river, is a gallery as Ioul' as the
whole Ijuiiding, and about two fathoms broad, paved with
smooth flags, and included on tlie outside by iron rails, from
whence the city and river exhibit a charming prospect. This
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" The palace is the lodging of the Governor-General of
Canada, and a number of soldiers mount the guard l)efore it,
both at the gate and at the court-yard; and when the Gov-
ernor or the Bishop conies in or goes out, they must all ap-
pear in arms and l)eat the drum. The Governor-General has
ins own chapel, where he hears pr lyers ; however, he often
goes to mass at the church of tlie litcolltts, which is very near
the palace."

You, Mr. Kirby, have found the secret of surrouiuling
the historic pile, where so much of Canadian history was
transacted, with a rare glamour of romance.

Let me quote your own words :
" The great hall of the

Castle of St. Louis was palatial in its dimensions and adorn-
ment. The panels of wainscoting upon the walls were hung
with paintings of historic interest, porti-aits of the Kin<^s
(Governors, lutendants and Ministers of State, who had be^en
instrumental in the colonization of New France.

'' Over the Governor's seat hung a gorgeous escutcheon of
the Koyal arms, draped with a cluster of white flags, sprink-
led with golden lilies,--the emblems of French Sovereignty'
in the colony. Among the portraits on tlie walls, beside
those ot the late (Louis XIV.) and present King (Louis XV

)which hung on each side of the throne, might be seen the
features of Richelieu, who first organized the rude settle-
ments on the St. Lawrence in a body politic, a reflex of feudal
lu-ance; and of Colbert, who made available its natural
wealth and resources, by peopling it with the best scions of
Uie Mother Land,—the noblesse and peasantry of Normandy
Brittany and Aquitaine. There, too, might be seen the
keen, bold features of Cartier, the first discoverer, and of
CJiamplain, the first explorer of the new land, and the
toundei- of Quebec. The gallant, restless Louis Buade de
in-ontenac, was pictured there, side by side with his fair
countess, called by reason of her surpassing loveliness ' The
Diyme. Vaudrpiiil, too, who spent a long life of devotion
to Ins country, and Beauharnois, who nourished its young
strength until it was able to resist not only the powerful
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s very near

coiifetleracy of the Five Nations, but tlie still nicne i)()weriul
league of New England aiul the other English colonies.
'Fhere, also, wore seen the sharp, intellectual face of Laval,
Its first liishop, who organized the Church and education in
the colony

; and of Tiihm, wisest of Intendants, who devoted
Ininself to the improvement of agriculture, the increase of
trade, and the well-being of all the King's subjects in New
France. And one more portrait was there, worthy to rank
among the statesmen and rulers of New France, —the pale,
calm, intellectual features of Mere :Marie de rincarnation,—
the first Superioress of the Ursulines of Queljec, who. in
obedience to heavenly visions, as she believed, left France to
found schools for the cliildren of the new colonists, and who
taught her own womanly graces to her own sex, who were
destined to become the future mothers of New France."

" Well said," my eloquent friend ! "I chimed in. You
seem i > have left little to add anent the whilhom splendor of
the ohl Cluiteau St. Louis. One thing yet remains to complete
the ornamentation of the historic site on which it stood : A
Monument to the immortal founder of Quebec ; worthy
of Champlain, worthy of Quebec. To me it is a dream of
my youth. May we both be spared to see it

1

""

Spencer Grange,
Christmas Eve, 1890.

J. M. LeMoini:




